### Attendees:
Nicole Brown, Jeanette Metzler, Deanna Pugel, Arthur Smith, Deb Whiteman, Megan Clark, Shari Tedford, Rob Reiman, Renee Bryant, Danielle McNaul, Julia Woods, Diane Hendricks, Jacque Amspacker, Melody Kinnamon, Kimberly Herndon, Carol Roeder-Esser, Stephanie Manners, Leslie Mackey, Jamie Katz, Roy Makalous, Alicia Dean, Stacy Davis, Carey Yale, Kevin Kovach, Valerie Carson, Amy Tarwater-Gaston, Macie Houston

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda item</th>
<th>Discussion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Welcome and Introductions | - Meeting led by Barbara Mitchell.  
- Kevin Kovach will present on a Hepatitis B research project in October.  
- There is a statewide mental health study for BRFSS that contains updated stats on depression. |
| Updates: Nutrition        | - Kansas Health Foundation has a three year planning grant that will move towards policy.  
- JCPRD kicked off Healthy Concessions at Theatre in the Park, passing out the new healthy menu describing “Picnics on the Go” along with free apples to all of the guests. The next step will be to initiate the same at New Century; with the end goal of JCPRD making the initiate for new concession guidelines.  
- JCDHE WIC began its community garden and has been recruiting staff and client volunteers. There was an open house today with food sampling, recipes, and games for the kids.  
- Faith based food pantries are looking into providing healthier foods.  
- The Giving Grove is an organization that partners with Hunger Ministries volunteers to start orchards in various areas. They first look at what the best plants for the area are, and finding access to good, local land. 200 fruit trees were planted in the spring between five different sites. In 3-6 years, when the trees reach maturity, they will harvest approximately 60,000 lbs of healthy food for the community. Society of St. Andrew has volunteers in place to harvest and distribute to Harvesters and local food pantries. |
| Physical Activity         | - Surveys are being sent to schools to see if they have programs in place.  
- Complete Streets are working in four communities on sheltered bus stops, making bike racks available, and walkability. Gardner is the latest to become involved. |
| Access to Care            | - St. Joseph Hospital has provided hip and knee replacements free of charge for seven uninsured who are 200% below poverty level. Walk USA paid for outpatient physical therapy following the surgeries. These services will be provided again this year. Over $3 million in free care was provided in the way of surgeries, x-rays and lab work; with 440 physicians participating.  
- Working on getting people from safety net clinics in touch with a medical home.  
- Deb Whiteman spoke about the web service My Resource Connection, MyRC, and will come to present if anyone has the need. The service includes finding resources for jobs, housing, medical needs etc. and searches can be based on zip codes and also help you to find the nearest bus routes to services. Please contact her at 913-826-1218, or deb.whiteman@jocogov.org. The URL for MyRC is https://ims.jocogov.org/crc/ |
| Oral Health               | - Conducted training for screeners and are scheduling with schools. School nurses will be trained to assist in helping to find resources for care and transportation if needed.  
- Looking for task force members to help with the senior population in and out of facilities. |
### Mental Health
- Three instructors have been trained for the Youth Mental Health First Aid course.
- Packets have been put together for inquiries.
- There is a class being offered July 30\textsuperscript{th}, eight hours, lunch provided.
- An eight hour class for the adult class is now available as well.

### Initiative
- Gap analysis of the current program with the focus on underage drinking.
- Updated flier on kids in facilities transitioning back into schools.

### Strategies
1. Parenting campaign- focus on drinking and the stigma that is attached to mental health issues. This will be done through workshops and parent education.
2. Develop support groups for parents with kids who have mental health issue.
3. Mental Health First Aid scholarships.
4. Focus on Kick Butts Day, stress, SMSD creating a district website with more info on behavioral health as a parent resource expansion.

### Sharing
- Melody Kinnamon- the Central Resource Library is hosting a community engagement forum on the Treyvon Martin case. 8/8 at 7pm. There are three trained facilitators to lead group discussions and if anyone is interested in having them facilitate an event on a topic of your choice, please contact Melody. Please come 8/8 to observe if you may have an interest in using the facilitators at one of your events. There is also a facilitator training program offered at K-State.
- Arthur Smith-Mercy and Truth KCK clinic is opening up their building to house Avenue of Life, they offer refugee services such as healthcare, prenatal, food pantries, cooking, housing, clothing, credit repair and life skills.
- Stacy Davis- Mental Health America of the Heartland, handed out flier on Self Harm and Self-Mutilation, Assessment and Treatment Strategies, workshop, 7/26, 9am – noon. Contact Stacy for more info: 913-281-2221 x112, or sdavis@mhah.org
- Carol Roeder-Esser- JoCo Mental Health Centers are now accepting walk-ins at the Mission clinic, M-F, 9am – 3pm.
- Regional Prevention Center – Is doing their Rewards and Reminders tobacco program which test to see if clerks are asking for ID. If they are, the clerk receives a $5 gift card and if not, this serves as their reminder that they should be checking ID. They would like to implement this same program with the selling of alcohol this summer, and are in need of volunteers ages 18-20.
- Megan Clark- Suicide prevention. There are three work groups who meet monthly to discuss training and promoting research informed communication.